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ACCEPTANCE OF ABSTRACT FOR ORAL PRESENTATION AT INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON
RECENT ADVANCES IN APPLIED MATHEMATICS 2020 (ICRAAM2020)
Greetings from ICRAAM2020 organising committee.
We are pleased to inform you that your abstract entitled Centrality Measures for Shariah-
Compliant Stocks Network during Global Financial Crisis: A Case of Bursa Malaysia has been
accepted for oral presentation at ICRAAM2020. It has been assigned the ID number: OR-6246.
Congratulations!
Please proceed with the full registration of the conference. Do ensure that payment for the
conference fee is made by 31 December 2019 to enjoy the Early Bird registration fees or latest
by 15 January 2020 (Regular) to secure your presentation slot.
Please be informed that the full paper (if any) has to be uploaded at
http://einspem.upm.edu.my/icraam2020/submit.html after the conference. Note that the
submitted manuscript will be peer-reviewed by reviewers for a possible publication in special
issue of a selected journal. Should you have any further inquiries, please email us at
icraam2020@upm.edu.my.
For latest information of the conference, please visit our official website at:
http://einspem.upm.edu.my/icraam2020
Thank you for participating and we look forward to seeing you at the conference.
Yours sincerely,
PROF. DR. ADEM KILICMAN
Chairman
International Conference on Recent Advances in Applied Mathematics 2020 (ICRAAM2020)
